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Notice of Serious Incident 

 

Date of Incident:8/27/2022  

Date Received by DCCECE: 8/29/2022 

 

Facility Name: Dacus RTC 

Facility Number: 108 

Facility Type: Residential 

Incident Type: Licensing 

Report Description: Client ) was moving room to room causing property 
destruction by kicking bedroom windows, bending plexiglass with attempts to break it, and 
pulling down the attached structures off the bedroom walls. After breakfast, the client 
behaviors worsened as he and another peer attempted to take staff keys, kicked the windows 
of the dayroom and cafeteria, as well as kicked in the door leading from the dayroom to the 
cafeteria. As staff blocked the doorways the client was trying to open. Client 
eventually charged at staff punching staff multiple times in the head and in other body 
sections. The Client was placed in a restraint. While the client was in a restraint, a peer 
grabbed staff, allowing the Client to escape the restraint. Due to the escalation of exhibited 
aggression, Bono Police department was called to the facility. Five police officers escorted 
the client and the other peer from the facility. Follow up- will return from the 
Craighead County Juvenile Detention Center on 08/29/22 at 1:30pm. His Crawford County 
probational officer was notified. 

 

Interim Action Narrative:  

 

 

Maltreatment Narrative:                                                                 Outcome:  

 

 



 
 

 

 

Licensing Narrative: Licensing Specialist Rice viewed camera footage for the 8/27/2022 
incident involving resident from 10:00 am to 12:30 pm. The ratio was 2:4. Resident was 
observed in the day room and cafeteria pacing around. While in the day room, resident 
became aggressive with staff (kicking, swinging, grabbing, and punching). Resident was 
observed hitting and kicking the door with attempts of trying to go out the day room door. 
Staff made several attempts to calm resident by talking to him and blocking his aggressive 
behavior. When the police arrived resident was observed snatching away from the police. 
Staff was observed showing the police the damage from the resident. Specialist observed 
resident being arrested and escorted out the facility.  




